FROM CLEVELAND HOPKINS AIRPORT:
Start out going WEST toward Park Road
Turn LEFT onto Park Road
Turn LEFT and merge onto OH-237 NORTH via the ramp on the LEFT toward I-71 and I-480 Cleveland
Merge onto Berea Freeway which becomes I-71 NORTH
I-71 NORTH becomes I-90 EAST
Take EXIT 183 toward East 222nd Street
Turn slight LEFT onto Lakeland Blvd
Turn RIGHT onto East 222nd Street driving SOUTH

21801 Tungsten Road (off E 222nd St)
Total estimated travel time:
30 minutes and 24.01 miles

H.C. Starck Inc. Euclid is on Tungsten.
Turn right on Tungsten. Travel approximately 1500 feet over the RR tracks and you will see H.C. Starck Inc. on the right hand side of the road. Pull in the first drive just before the sign.
Visitor parking is to the left.

H.C. Starck Inc. Euclid
21801 Tungsten Road (off E 222nd St)
Euclid, Ohio 44117
Phone 216 692-3990
FROM PITTSBURGH AREA:

Take I-76 WEST (Pennsylvania Turnpike) to the Ohio
Continue on I-80 WEST (Ohio Turnpike) towards
Cleveland
Take I-480/OH-14 WEST via EXIT 187
(Cleveland/ Streetsboro)
I-480 WEST to I-271 NORTH
I-271 NORTH to I-90 WEST towards Cleveland
Take EXIT 183 toward EAST 222nd Street
Stay STRAIGHT to go onto North Lakeland Blvd
Turn left onto East 222nd Street driving South
21801 Tungsten Road (off E 222nd St)
Total estimated travel time: 2 hours 11 minutes and
127.54 miles

H.C. Starck Inc. Euclid is on Tungsten.
Turn right on Tungsten. Travel approximately 1500
feet over the RR tracks and you will see H.C. Starck
Inc. on the right hand side of the road.
Pull in the first drive just before the sign.
Visitor parking is to the left.
FROM DETROIT METRO AIRPORT:
Start out going NORTH on Merriman Road
Make a U-TURN onto Merriman Road
Merge onto I-94 WEST toward Chicago
Take I-275 SOUTH via EXIT 194 toward Toledo
I-75 SOUTH via the exit on the LEFT toward Toledo (Crossing into Ohio)
I-280 SOUTH via the EXIT 208 on the LEFT toward I-80 EAST (Turnpike) to Cleveland
I-80 EAST via EXIT 1A toward Cleveland (Portions toll)
I-480 EAST via EXIT 151 toward Cleveland
I-71 NORTH exit, EXIT 11 toward Cleveland
Merge onto Berea Freeway which becomes I-71 NORTH
I-71 NORTH becomes I-90 EAST
Take EXIT 183 toward East 222nd Street
Turn slight LEFT onto Lakeland Blvd
Total estimated travel time:
2 hours 52 minutes and 171.15 miles

FROM CINCINNATI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT AND COLUMBUS AREA:
Start out going SOUTHWEST on Terminal Drive
Turn slight RIGHT toward Rental Car Return/West Service Area
Turn slight RIGHT onto Loomis Road
Turn RIGHT onto Donaldson Road, KY-236 EAST
Merge onto KY-212 NORTH via the ramp on the LEFT toward I-275/I-71/I-75 Cincinnati
Take I-275 EAST toward I-71 Cincinnati and I-75 Lexington/Louisville
I-71 NORTH and I-75 NORTH via EXIT 84 TOWARD Cincinnati (Crossing into Ohio)
Keep RIGHT to take I-71 NORTH via EXIT 1B toward US-50 EAST Columbus
Take I-71 NORTH via EXIT 101A on the LEFT toward Cleveland
I-71 becomes I-90 EAST
Take EXIT 183 toward East 222nd Street
Turn slight LEFT onto Lakeland Blvd
Total estimated travel time:
4 hours 36 minutes and 273.22 miles